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Jemčina - Echoes of hunts
The Baroque hunting seat of Černínové from Chudenice 
from the year 1767 was famous for its large game park 
and perforce hunts which were held here until 1822. At 
the heyday of the hunts 74 horses and 160 dogs were 
kept here. Of interest are protected trees, small rocks 
and rock blocks, the so called Lanna Cross and the forest 
chapel in Evžen´s Valley.
Stráž nad Nežárkou - Emmy Destinn´s mansion
An old town with romantic surroundings and the beauti-
ful valley of the Nežárka River. The castle in Stráž offers 
its visitors several guided tours, including a gallery and 
exhibition of the famous opera singer Emmy Destinn. 
Castle and chateau, Nám. Emy Destinnové 1 
Tel.: +420 736 614 500, www.zamekstraz.cz

Emmy Destinn´s monument in Stříbřec  
- a river with the beautiful lady´s soul
Emmy Destinn was a passionate angler. At the bank of 
the New River near the Stříbrec Bridge, in a quiet forest 
retreat near a protected oak tree you can find a small 
granite monument. It is situated at her beloved place.

The north-east of the region
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Rožmberk fish pond - South Bohemian sea
Rožmberk fish pond is so large that the curvature of the 
Earth can be seen on its water surface! Its dam with 
primeval oak trees is worth stopping at and admiring 
the work and wit of our ancestors. There is a 22-km long 
educational trail around the fish pond. 
Vlkov sand pit - Sahara desert in the Třeboň region
The sand dune near Vlkov is a locality of European impor-
tance. The dune provides shelter for rare sand-loving flora 
and fauna. The Vlkov sand pit is part of the 7-km long 
educational trail Veselské pískovny (Veselí sand pits) and 
in summer it is a favourite place for swimmers.
Hamr - on the perdition of the naked Hussites
In the picturesque village of Hamr is the Holy Trinity 
Church - a precious gemstone of Renaissance church 
architecture. A huge fortress used to stand here back in 
the Middle Ages. Have you heard of the sect of Ad-
amites - “the naked Hussites” - and their slaughter on 
the island near the Nežárka River?  
Roseč - Mushroom Park, Elves‘ Paradise and Fossil Museum
In the Mushroom Park you can find interactive trails 
and fairy-tale characters, numerous games and competi-
tions. A unique collection of fossils is to be found in the 
Fossil Museum.
Roseč 3, Tel.: +420 604 247 389, www.houbovypark.cz
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Slověnický mill - exercise, excitement, adrenaline
The Slověnický mill zone offers a combination of beau-
tiful landscape and attractive game components for 
the whole family. It offers a rope centre, aqua zorbing, 
aqua paddler, aqua roller, archery, blowpipe shooting, 
paintball target shooting, bumperball, paintball and 
trampoline. 
Slověnický mlýn, Dolní Slověnice 
Tel: +420 774 060 600, +420 606 516 147 
www.slovenicky-mlyn.cz, www.cop.cz
Dunajovická Mountain - a pilgrimage towards far 
horizons 
A forested hill as if created for romantic walks. A path 
with the stations of the cross leads you to the hilltop 
with the pilgrimage chapel of the Holy Cross and a 
spring. From the hillside at the edge of the forest you 
can see a lovely view of the surrounding countryside. 
Lomnice nad Lužnicí - a small town amidst waters
The little church of St. Wenceslas is the only building 
remaining from the once powerful castle. In the Renais-
sance town hall in the square you can find a seasonal 
tourist information centre. In the vicinity of Lomnice 
you should not miss the national nature reserve Velký 
a Malý Tisý and the 6-km long educational trail Velký 
Lomnický - a labyrinth of small woods and larger and 
smaller ponds. 
Information and Cultural Centre, Náměstí 5. května 133 
Tel.: +420 380 130 016, www.lomnice-nl.cz
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Vítek fish pond - bridges to a fairy-tale
Two stone “flood bridges” were built over the south 
corner of the Vítek fish pond. They are trip destinations 
for lovers of both technical monuments and fairy-tales. 
Do you remember the actor Jan Werich playing the king 
in the fairy-tale Byl jednou jeden král? It was right here 
that he was spreading salt from sacks into the water. 
You can taste if it is still salty...
Pergola at St. Vitus - in the arms of a naiad
Not far from Třeboň you can relax in a quiet romantic 
corner at St. Vitus. St. Vitus Chapel by the fish pond 
Zadní Kouty was built in 1761 at the place of a wooden 
chapel standing near a small spring curing eye ailments. 
Nearby was also a wooden hermitage. At present this is 
a popular place for tourists, with the restaurant Pergola, 
and the Fish Pond Virgin Pergolina.

The north-west of the region
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The south of the region

JINDŘICHŮV HRADEC REGION
Jindřichův Hradec - to the 15th meridian and the 
White Lady
Come to the State Castle and Chateau and follow the 
White Lady and the Lords from Hradec.  You can also 
visit the House of Tapestries, Cultural Heritage and 
Crafts or the Museum of Jindřichův Hradec Region 
with the famous Krýza Nativity Scene, the Museum of 
Photography and Modern Visual Media, the exhibition 
house Old Town Hall, the town´s look-out tower at the 
church or the unique aqua show in St. Florian Centre. 
Information Centre of the Town of Jindřichův Hradec, 
Panská 136, Tel.: +420 384 363 546, www.infocentrum.jh.cz
Červená Lhota – fairy-tales and life beyond time
There is a fairy-tale-like moted castle situated on a rocky 
island amidst woods... At Červená Lhota you can enjoy 
not only its historical interiors, but also a walk through 
the English park or a rowing boat ride on the small lake 
around the castle.
State Castle Červená Lhota, Tel.: +420 384 384 228 
www.zamek-cervenalhota.eu
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Chlum u Třeboně - on the border with realityi
Chlum u Třeboně with the Hejtman and Staňkovský 
fish ponds is a far-famed summer resort. Do you know 
that the Baroque castle once belonged to František 
Ferdinand d´Este? From the castle you can take the 
path with the stations of the cross to the Virgin Mary 
Assumption Church. At the traditional summer holiday 
festival Pohádkový Chlum you can meet water spirits 
and other fairy-tale creatures.
Information Centre, Třeboňská ul., www.chlum-ut.cz 
Tel.: +420 384 797 873, +420 722 418 068
Red Marsh - a journey to prehistory
What is typical for the Třeboň marshland? What is “bork-
ování”? What does a peat pond or a marsh Labrador tea 
plant look like? You can observe a typical peat bog of the 
Třeboň basin from the safety of wooden boardwalks on the 
4-km long educational trail Red Marsh (Červené blato). 

Outside the region
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BOROVANY AND TRHOVÉ SVINY REGION
Borovany – pursuing experiences with the six senses
Surprises await you in the Augustinian Monastery, castle and 
ceramic Studio of Nazaret or visit the far-famed events of 
Borůvkobraní (Blueberry Harvest). You can enjoy great culi-
nary experiences in the Borovanský Mlýn and visit the Attic 
Full of Fairy-tales (Půda plná pohádek) and the farm. 
IC Borovany, Žižkovo nám. 1, www.borovansko.cz
Dvorec Zoo - we like animals
The zoo introduces more than 120 animal species. It has 
a long tradition of wild animal keeping. For lovers and 
admirers of reptiles there is a terrarium with the largest 
collection of cobras in the EU.
Tel: +420 734 127 693, www.zoodvorec.cz
Jan Žižka Memorial in Trocnov - a tribute to the general
On the premises where Jan Žižka was born there is an 
exposition dedicated to his activities and historic impor-
tance. In addition, there is a 4-km long educational trail 
leading to the foundations of Žižka´s yard, his birthplace 
and to the 13-m high memorial of this general.
Jan Žižka from Trocnov Memorial, Tel: +420 391 001 519 
+420 727 822 571 (during the season), www.muzeumcb.cz
Trhové Sviny – in the mysterious foothills
The most impressive sights in the town are Žižkovo 
Square, the Gothic Virgin Mary Assumption Church and 
Holy Trinity Pilgrimage Church. There is a festival of 
brass band music organized here.
Cultural and Information Centre, Žižkovo náměstí 92 
Tel.: +420 386 301 488, www.tsviny.cz
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ČESKÉ BUDĚJOVICE AND HLUBOKÁ REGION
České Budějovice - the city below the Black Tower
The symbol of the city is Samson´s Fountain in Přemysl 
Otakar II Square. You will be charmed by the facade of the 
city hall as well as the sound of its chime. These sights are 
also worth visiting: the Dominican Monastery, the Black 
Tower, the South Bohemian Museum and the Museum of 
the Horse-Drawn Railway. You can enjoy a cruise on the 
Vltava River and the popular restaurant Masné krámy. 
Tourist Information Centre, Nám. Přemysla Otakara II. 1, 
Tel.: +420 386 801 413, www.inbudejovice.cz
Hluboká nad Vltavou - pursuing romance
You can enter the gates of the vain Princess Krasomila´s 
castle and the Aleš South Bohemian Gallery throughout 
the year. The zoo in Hluboká and Ohrada hunting seat 
are also worth visiting. The ferry boat on the Vltava River 
offers attractive views of the forests and rocks. In Purka-
rec it is possible to visit the Museum of Timber Rafting.
Information centre Hluboká nad Vltavou, Zborovská 80, 
Tel.: +420 387 966 164, www.hluboka.cz
Rudolfov – the town of silver
In the Mining Museum in Rudolfov, with expositions of 
coal and silver mining, you can learn  something about 
the history of King Rudolf II´s town and get a brief look 
at alchemy, coinage and assaying. Two educational trails 
invite you to wander around the town. In the village of 
Úsilné it is possible to arrange a visit of the drift mine.
Tel.: +420 778 718 900, www: muzeum.rudolfov.cz
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Schrems – a partner town
The partner town of Třeboň is really worth visiting. You 
will be impressed by the Kunstmuseum Waldviertel with 
its sculpture park. Tours are provided by the Experience 
Centre Unterwasserreich with its beautiful indoor and 
outdoor exhibitions of the water world. In the Nature 
Park Hochmoor you can walk up the 20-metre high 
look-out tower Himmelsleiter “A Ladder to Heaven”.
www.schrems.at
Gmünd – water, rocks, history
A visitor in the small town Gműnd should not miss the 
historic centre with its lovely Renaissance houses, the 
Nature Park Blockheide or the oasis of relaxation Sole-
Felsen-Bad.
www.gmuend.at
Heidenreichstein - a romantic fairy-tale like castle
Not far from the border there is a grand medieval for-
tress that is justifiably described as the largest moated 
castle in Austria. Tours of the remarkably preserved 
interiors are appealing.Tours in foreign languages are 
available on demand.
www.kinsky-heidenreichstein.at
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Bušek´s iron mill - fire and water
You will be impressed by the functional blacksmithing 
tools in the historic smithery of this unique technical 
monument. In the residential part you can see the iron-
mill worker´s dwelling. At the peak of the season there 
are blacksmithing days.
Branka 588, Tel: +420 702 013 139, www.buskuv-hamr.cz
Žumberk - a fortified singleton
The unique fortified village with a fortress offers its visitors 
three tours with an exhibition of folk painted furniture from 
South Bohemia and an exhibition called Fish and People.
Žumberk – fortress, Tel.: +420 391 001 550 
www.muzeumcb.cz
NOVÁ BYSTŘICE REGION
Nová Bystřice – Czech Canada with the smell of petrol
Take a ride with the narrow gauge train and enjoy the 
views of the countryside in the nature park Czech Cana-
da (Česká Kanada). Places of interest are the following: 
Regional Narrow Gauge Train Museum, Veteran Car 
Museum Nová Bystřice, Museum of Czechoslovak For-
tification, Landštejn Castle, the northernmost point of 
Austria and the Stone of the Republic.  
Tourist Information Centre Nová Bystřice, Mírové nám. 54 
Tel.:+420 384 386 909, www.novabystrice.cz

To our Austrian neighbours
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Tourist Information Centre Třeboň 
Masarykovo nám. 1, 379 01 Třeboň 
tic@itrebon.cz, www.itrebon.cz 
Tel: +420 384 721 169, +420 724 064 504

TŘEBOŇ REGION
The landscape 
of double sky. 
Memory of ages 
and ancient stories
reflecting on the water  
surfaces, life pulsating with  
tradition.
Romance.
Fog lying on the heath.
History revived.
A small piece of paradise,  
a fairy-tale in the kingdom of the  
Rosenberg rose.
Protected trees.
Quiet witnesses of our transitoriness. 
Sheltered bird eldorado.
Squeak of birds, croak and beats  
of wings. 
The kingdom of dragonflies and frogs. 
The smell of mud and fish,
fish scales underwater. 
The world from horseback.
Waving manes, pastures, grassiness. 
The mystery.
Tales, devilish howl during 
stormy nights.
Never-ending experiences and  
adventures.
Excitement, adrenaline, action.
Smile and fun.
Come and search for the  
treasures where no one else  
can see them… 
in the TŘEBOŇ REGION.
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